
Chapter 46: 
The nursery rhyme ran in small steps all the way. When she
came to the man under the lights, she came to an emergency
brake. Before Jian Yang spoke, she took the lead and asked,
“Why are you here?”
Jian Yang put her hands in her pockets, her face was gloomy,
just as the nursery rhyme thought he was going to educate
people again, the person standing in front of her suddenly
stretched out her hand and lifted her up directly—
The nursery rhyme had not yet reacted to what had happened,
and the heels were off the ground in an instant. Her face was
aggressive, her nose hit Jian Yang’s shoulder, and the latter
snorted and snorted hot breath was on her shoulder. Music
novels |
Nursery rhyme: “???”
Nursery rhyme black question mark face.
…
Behind the nursery rhymes.
Some people in the base of the group of celebrities were
screaming and shouting, “Oh my stunner”, the trees were
shaking, the green onions planted in the yard of the base were
trampled to death by someone’s high heels, and the man
quickly returned to the base, and in the group of celebrities, he
was a good choice. Why, hey, your mother-in-law gave him no
phone, and grabbed his phone.
After three minutes.
In China Telecom Base, the faceless man playing a game on
the front face of the mobile phone screen lit up, he glanced
down—
Lu Sicheng: “?????”
Lu Sicheng: “…”
Lu Sicheng pumped his lip corners, ignorant.
After playing the game for a while, the man suddenly asked
Lu Mei, who was sitting next to the nursery rhyme on the
position of the nursery rhyme, and directly hit the king’s
bureau with her number: “Is there smoke?”
“What?” The green-haired boy glanced at the person similar to
his eyebrows. “I quit, don’t you know?”
“Oh.”
“You quit too, and haven’t watched you smoke alive for a few



days? Is there something wrong with coughing and smoking? I
sued my mom and watched her fly to Shanghai to sanction you
instantly-and don’t you have it yourself? “
“It’s gone.”
“Come on, behind your lucky cat piggy bank—”
Lu Yue said as she lifted his **** and stretched his fingers to
touch the piggy bank that Lu Sicheng put on the table. As a
result, his fingertips were beaten before touching the back of
his hand. He “snapped” and retracted his hands and stared.
The perpetrator, the latter calmed his eyes: “Don’t mess
around. I was a fool after Xiao Rui saw me smoking cigarettes
from there.”
Lu Yue mumbled his hands and sat back in his chair.
Lu Sicheng thought for a while and then said, “Give you
money to buy?”
Lu Yue: “Don’t think about it when you come out. When I’m a
three-year-old kid, I have to run errands for my father.”
Lu Sicheng: “When playing a game, I am your father, you ask
the barrage suit.”
The “233333333”, “Songfufu”, which is very close to the
barrage, “I know how to bully us,” “Is it so cute to sue my
mother-in-law?” ——
Lu Yue rolled her eyes: “Buy yourself, I won’t go anyway.”
Lu Sicheng thought about it, and then answered, “Oh.”
Lu Yue heard the words staggered, could not help but turn
around and glanced at the people: the Yangtze River water
flows backward, the Yellow River water is crystal clear! Is this
guy so good today?
…
Outside the door.
In front of the base of China Telecom Corps.
The nursery rhyme was stomped in her arms and she couldn’t
feel the romance in the girl’s comics. She only felt that her
legs were about to break. She patted her hand on Jian Yang’s
shoulder: “What’s the matter? You? You let go first— “
The words fell, and the hands around her waist felt tighter.
“Are you and Lu Sicheng really good?” Jian Yang’s voice
sounded depressed.
“………………………… Take a taxi across this area for more
than half of Shanghai? Do you know how old Shanghai’s



friends are? What’s the matter, didn’t he explain it live?
“Why do you say those ambiguous words have rhythm?” Jian
Yang grieved. “Post it right now, it’s all about you two and
you’re together.”
“Joke among teammates … oh, forget it,” nursery rhymes got
out of his arms like a muddy figure, “Why am I explaining this
to you? What madness are you running today, Jian Yang, I
thought it was clear before. “
Jian Yang sucked her nose and frowned. “What did you say?”
“Let ’s forget it, this way.” Nursery rhymes glanced at Jane
Yang carefully, watching his eyes slightly red, and stomping
his head with his feet, as if to appease a stink child, “Actually
you do n’t like me that much, really Yes, it ’s been too long—
you see the past year, you hit your career, I am studying
abroad, and we are also well-watered, so why do n’t you get
excited again when I return home? “
“You can’t just sentence me to death. I was wrong to lie to you
that time. I was afraid that you wouldn’t tell you much … I
didn’t do anything with those princesses. I drunk and went
straight back. You can say hello Did they come? “
“Doesn’t the normal script get drunk?”
“That was all a scam for the TV series,” Jian Yang smiled
helplessly. “Where you are drunk, you still have the strength to
do that business.”
“…”
Nursery rhymes do n’t know what to say, what can I say, it ’s
miserable. Although it ’s a misunderstanding, I really do n’t
like you anymore? What are the reasons for “compassion” or
“make up for a wave of regrets” that are confused and
together?
“Rumors, give me another chance, okay? Before you did n’t
play a profession, you hated it very much-now that you are in
this industry yourself, you also know how easy it is, and life is
exposed to the media and fans. Under the eyelids, it’s really
hard to protect the one you like … “
On the field, the spirited young jungler of the top team of lpl,
at this time he stood under the street light, half of his body was
hidden in the shadows, and he lowered his head. The dark eyes
were bright because of the water. His eyes were docile, and he
carefully grabbed the man in front of him …



“I miss you, I miss you so much, I dreamed that one day we
could go to the s global finals together, when you sit in the
audience watching me play and watch me holding that
trophy-”
The nursery rhyme moved the corners of her lips, just wanting
to say that you were drunk, and suddenly felt as if there was a
beam of eyes burning behind her back … She looked back
suddenly, and saw a tall man standing in the shadow behind
her. At this moment, facing the nursery rhyme, he looked
forward calmly: “Buy cigarettes.”
Nursery rhyme: “… Aren’t you coughing? Smoking?”
Lu Sicheng: “It’s your offense.”
He went to the nursery rhyme and looked down at her: “No
money, is there any change on your body? Go back to you.”
At this time the nursery rhyme’s hand was still in Jian Yang’s
paw.
The nursery rhyme said “Oh” and “Oh”, quickly withdrew his
hand, and then took out his pockets and took out a lot of loose
change into the big hand in front of him. Lu Sicheng looked at
the pile of messy money and his eyes jumped I jumped, but
accepted it silently.
He stuffed the pile of money into his pocket and said blankly,
“You continue.”
After speaking, go forward.
After taking two steps, it stopped as if remembering
something, and then came back—
“You two love each other and have no opinion, but I think I
still need to remind you of some objective facts-first, the s6
dwarf does go, but she wants to play the game, and I don’t
have time to sit and watch your team Play the game; secondly,
I am afraid that this year’s trophy has already engraved the
name of the China Telecom team, and I will choose Calista for
the championship skin. “
Jian Yang: “…”
Nursery Rhyme: “…”
Lu Sicheng: “After that, you can really continue this time.”
The man said nothing, patted Jian Yang’s shoulders, raised his
feet, and his head did not return.
The author has something to say: Ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha
ha ha chengcheng brother ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha



Before there is a lot of excuses, there is a lot of wood and this
person has a lot of drama
Ah yes, the second child is so diligent and wants to use
nutrient solution. Although I still do n’t know what to do, I
still have to talk about it. Ah, ah, ah, I want nutritious solution
for me.
———— Another article for Jiyou ————
“You Don’t Understand the World of Traditional Chinese
Medicine”
You are sick!
You are sick, your whole family is sick.
You are really sick.
Tang Mingyuan’s biggest wish in his life was to cure his dear
and reach the pinnacle of art, but he accidentally became a
famous doctor.
Obviously starting to study medicine is just a promise to one
person! It’s a pity that the birth point is wrong!
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